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DENNING
ALASKAAND
ECOLOGY
OF BROWNBEARSINSOUTHCENTRAL
BLACKBEARPOPULATION1
WITHA SYMPATRIC
COMPARISONS
STERLING D. MILLER,Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 333 Raspberry Rd., Anchorage, AK 99518-1599.

Abstract: Brown bears (Ursus arctos) in southcentral Alaska spent an average of 201 days in winter dens. Males spent the least time in dens (mean = 189 days) and
parturient females the most (mean = 217 days). Females with cubs of the year and females pregnant at den entry spent the least amount of time out of dens (158 and 164
days, respectively) and males the most (180 days). No difference in den entrance date based on sex or reproductive status was observed. Mean den entrance date was
14 October. Entrance date differed between years, early entrance appeared associated with berry crop failures and colder weather. Mean date of exit from dens was earliest
for males (23 April) and latest for females with newborn cubs (15 May). Exit dates also varied between years with late exits correlated with colder weather and persistent
snow cover.
Dens used by brown bears in this area were excavated, no unmodified natural cavities were used. These dens collapsed during spring and summer precluding reuse.
Some individuals dug dens in the same general area from year to year; mean distance between den sites used in successive years by all bears was 6.1 km. Characteristics of den sites and sizes of dens are described. Typically dens were dug at higher elevations and on the periphery of home ranges used during summer and fall. Upon
exit, most bears moved to lower elevations but females with newborn cubs tended to remain in the vicinity of den sites. Available data suggest this behavior reduces
loss of newborn cubs to predation by other bears.
Compared to a sympatric population of black bears (Ursus americanus), brown bears denned at higher elevations, spent less time in dens, and entered dens earlier.
Den exit dates were similar. Dimensions of brown bear dens were not significantly larger than excavated black bear dens and mean date of emergence from dens was
about the same. A proposed hydroelectric project in this study area would likely have reduced black bear populations through impacts on black bear denning habitat.
The project would have had only indirect impacts on brown bear denning habitats.
Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 8:279-287

Throughoutmuch of its range in North America the
brownbearspecies spendsoverhalfof its life hibernating
in winterdens. Duringthis period,bearsdo not eat and
they minimizeenergyexpenditureson physiologicfunctions (Nelson et al. 1983). Inadequatedens could result
in increased drain of physiologic reserves leading to
reducedfitness of individuals. Studies of denningecology are potentiallyvaluableas such data may help bear
managersassurethatden habitatdoes not become limiting to bear populations. Managers of exploited bear
populationsmay use den entranceandemergencedatato
concentratehunting effort on desired segments of the
population(O'Pezio et al. 1983). Informationon denning habitsin differentareasis also useful in understanding the environmentalcues bears use to initiate and
terminatedenning.
Denning ecology of Alaskan brown bears has been
studiedfor high-densitypopulationson the Alaska Peninsula (Lentferet al. 1972), KodiakIsland(Van Daele et
al. 1990), southeasternAlaska (Schoen et al. 1987), and
a low densitypopulationin theBrooksRangeof northeastern Alaska (Reynolds et al. 1976). The results of this
studyare the first reportedfor a moderate-densitypopulation in centralAlaska. To my knowledge, the results
reportedhere also representthe first study of denning
ecology in a region where both black bears and brown
bearsaresympatricandcommon. Elsewherewhereboth
species exist, denning studies have concentratedon one
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or the other (Jonkel and Cowan 1971, Servheen and
Klaver 1983, Vroom et al. 1980).
This studywas fundedby theAlaskaPowerAuthority.
Additionalsupportwas providedby the Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G). Special thanksare
due to D. McAllisterfor his assistancein datacollection
and to my supervisors,K. Schneider,S. Eide, and D.
Timm,fortheirsupportof thiswork.ManyotherADF&G
staff assisted in markingbears and collecting data. C.
Schwartzprovidedpreviouslykey-punchedweatherdata.
Helpful comments on earlier drafts of this manuscript
were made by S. Petersen,J. Schoen and 2 anonymous
referees.
STUDY AREA AND METHODS
This studywas conductedin the TalkeetnaMountains
of southcentral
AlaskaalongtheSusitnaRiverbetweenthe
railroadstationatCurryandtheDenaliHighway(Fig. 1).
Vegetation at lower elevations is dominatedby spruce
(Picea glauca andP. mariana),birch(Betulapapyrifera)
andalder(Alnussp.). At moderateelevationsvegetation
is dominatedby shrubsincludingdwarfbirch(B. glandulosa), and willow (Salix spp.). Above 800 m elevation
tundrapredominates.Densities of blackandbrownbear
in this areawere describedby Miller et al. (1987).
Bears were capturedusing helicopter darting techniques from 1980 to 1988. Radio-markedbears were
relocatedfrom fixed-wing aircraftevery 7-14 days during the years 1980 through1985. Few den observations
weremadeduring1986, 1987, and 1988 whenbearswere
locatedonly 4-5 times/year. Den locations were plotted
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Fig. 1. Area in southcentral Alaska where black bear and brown bear denning ecology studies were conducted.

on 1:63,360-scale topographicmaps. During late May
throughmid-June,den sites were visited and measurements andotherobservationswere made;measurements
followed those diagramed by Schwartz et al. (1987).
Chamber volume was calculated as (height) (width)
(length); entrance area as (height)(width). Incomplete
datawerecausedby observationsmadefroma helicopter
at den sites too difficult to access or by collapsed dens.
Because bears were not located daily, den entrance
dates were defined as the midpointbetween the last date
thata bearhad been observed out of its den and the first
confirmationdate thatit was in its den for the rest of the
winter. Den emergence dates were similarly defined
during spring. In 2 instances, bears dug new dens and
redennedduringspring. In these cases only the second,
final emergencedate was used. Entrancedates were not
calculatedin cases where the periodbetween last observation out of den and first observationin den was >20
days; the same 20-day criterionwas used for emergence
datesincludedin calculations. Because bearsfrequently
would remainin the immediatevicinity of theirdens for
some days following initial emergence, the first day out
of den was defined as the earliest date a bear had been
located>0.4 km from its den site. Time spentin den was
defined as the period between these calculatedentrance
andemergencedates. Time spentout of den was defined

as the period between emergence and entrance in the
same calendaryear.
Bears were classified into categories based on their
sex or reproductivestatus. These categories were: (1)
females with cubs-of-year(COY), (2) females with yearling offspring, (3) females either alone or with age-2 or
older offspring(typicalage of weaning in this areais 2.3
years [Miller 1987]), and(4) males. Reproductivestatus
duringthe denningperiodwas definedas the statusextant
at the time of emergencefrom den. Reproductivestatus
for the periodout of den was defined as the statusextant
at time of entryinto the den, except that"pregnant"status
was based on the presence of newborn cubs at time of
emergence. For these categories, differences between
entranceand emergence dates, time spent in dens, time
spentout of dens, anddifferencesbetweenyearsin these
dates or periods were examined using an analysis of
varianceand Duncan's multiple-rangetest in SPSS (Nie
et al. 1975).
Weatherdatawere availablefromautomatedweather
stations at several points in the study area. Data were
collected and compiled by R&M Consultantsin unpublished reportsto the Alaska Power Authority. Weather
data presentedhere are for the "Watana"station in the
center of the study area. If this station malfunctioned,
datafromthis stationwere supplementedby datafromthe
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"Devil's Canyon" station. Temperaturedata in these
reportswere compiledas the averagefor each day andthe
2 precedingdays of minimumdaily temperaturesfor den
entry and as the corresponding3-day average of maximum daily temperaturesfor den exit (Kolenosky and
Strathearn1987). No systematicrecordson snow cover
were available during the period of entrance into and
emergencefromdens. Den aspectswere groupedinto the
4 cardinaldirections(basedon TrueNorth)+45 degrees.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Denning Chronology
All radio-markedbears dennedin all years. Denning
chronologyfor 45 individualbears was obtainedfor 1-6
years.
Date of den entrancevariedfrom 27 Septemberto 10
November; the mean was 14 October. Date of den
entrance did not vary significantly between bears of
different sex or among status categories (P > 0.10)
(Table 1). Elsewhere in Alaska, pregnantfemales entered dens earlier than other bears (Schoen et al. 1987,
Van Daele et al. 1990). Because there were no differences in sex and status in this study, all data were
combinedto examinefor differencesin the entrancedate
between years. Meandateof den entrancewas earliestin
the fall of 1981 (7 October),followed by the fall of 1982
(11 October)(Table2). These mean entrancedates were
significantly earlierthan those occurringin other years
(Table2); the earlyentrancein the fall of 1981 coincided
with an apparentfailure of the berry crops (especially
blueberries[Vacciniumspp.]) as well as with abnormally
extensive fall movementsof black bears (Miller unpubl.
data). Black bears in this study area also entered dens
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earlierin the fall of 1981 (Schwartzet al. 1987). In late
September1981, therewas a cold snapduringthe period
of den entry and temperatureswere generally lower in
this fall than during fall 1984 (the year of latest mean
entrydate) (Fig. 2). The relatively early den entrancein
the fall of 1982 was not correlatedwith either a similar
cold snap or a berrycrop failure, but the 3-day average
minimum temperaturewas generally 2 degrees(F) to
3 degrees(F)cooler thanduring1984. Therefore,coolerthan-normaltemperatures,reduced availabilityof food,
and possibly other factors, appeared to contribute to
earlier-than-normalden entrancedates.
More emergence dates (n = 89) were recordedthan
entrance dates (n = 58) because monitoring was more
intensive in spring than fall so that reproductivestatus
could be determinedbefore post-exit mortality of offspringoccurred.Exit datesoccurredbetween5 Apriland
2 June;the meanexit datewas 5 May (Table3). Females
with newborn cubs had a mean exit date of 15 May,
significantlylaterthanothercategoriesof bears(P < 0.01)
(Table 3). Females accompaniedby yearling offspring
were the second-latestgroupto emerge (x = 4 May);this
was significantly later than for males, the earliest category to emerge (P < 0.01, Table 3). Males also emerged
fromdens earlier(x = 23 April)thanall female categories
(Table 3).
Mean den exit dates differedbetween years when all
categoriesof bearswere combined. The latestmean exit
date, 8 May, was observed in 1985 (n = 20). The late
emergence in 1985 may be explained by deep snow,
which was exceptionally persistent during that spring;
similar results were reported in southeasternAlaska

Table 1. Den entrance dates (month/day) for Alaskan brown bears based on
reproductive status at exit from den. No significant differences were found
between these entrance dates (P> 0.10).

Mean entrance
daya(mo./day)
Status

w

a.

Range
(S.D.)

1. Female with COY

10/13(16)b

10/1-10/18(5.6)

2. Female with yearlings

10/15(10)

10/4-11/4(9.0)

3. Female alone or with
offspring aged 2.0+

10/14(18)

9/28-11/10(10.9)

4. Males

10/16(14)

9/27-11/10(9.0)
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All bears

10/14(58)

9/27-11/10(8.7)

a Defined as midpointbetween last day found out of den and first day found in
den.
b Sample size indicatedin parentheses.
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Fig. 2. Comparison of minimum daily temperature (C) (averaged over 3 days)
during the period of entrance into dens in 1981 (year of early mean entrance date
on 7 October) and 1984 (year of late mean den entrance date on 18 October).
Gaps reflect missing data.
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Table 2. Den entrance dates (month/day) for all sex and age categories

of Alaskan brown bears in different years (1980/81-1985/86).

Significant differencesb

Den
year

Mean entrance
dayamo./day

with bears in den year
Range
(S.D.)

80/81

1980/81

10/20(5)c

10/18-10/20(0.9)

81/82

82/83

***

*

***

1981/82

10/7(12)

9/27-10/12(4.8)

1982/83

10/11(8)

9/28-10/18(5.7)*

1983/84

10/17(14)

10/1-11/10(8.5)

***

*

1984/85

10/18(21)

10/1-11/10(9.0)

***

**

All years

10/15(60)

9/27-11/10(8.7)

83/84

84/85

**

**
**

a Defined as midpointbetween last day found out of den and first day found in den.
b
difference from other years indicatedwith *(P < 0.10), **(P < 0.05), or ***(P < 0.01).
c Significant
Sample size indicatedin parentheses.

Table 3. Den exit dates (month/day) for Alaskan brown bears based on reproductive status at exit from den.

Significant differencesb

Mean exit
Status

with bears of statusno.

Range
1

2

3

4

daya(Mo./day)

(S.D.)

1. Female with COY

5/15(32)c

4/23-6/2(10.5)

2. Female with yearlings

5/4(13)

4/11-5/22(13.1)

***

***

4/30(26)

4/11-5/24(10.4)

***

**

4/23(18)

4/5-5/5(8.4)

***

5/5(89)

4/5-6/2(10.5)

**

***

***

3. Female alone or with
offspring aged 2.0+
4. Males
All bears

**

***

a Defined as midpointbetween last day found in den and first day found out of den.
b
difference from other years indicatedwith *(P < 0.10), **(P < 0.05), or ***(P < 0.01).
c Significant
Sample size indicatedin parentheses.

(Schoen et al. 1987). Temperaturesduringthe springof
1985 were also cooler than during the spring of 1981
when emergence was earliest (Fig. 3). Since the cool
temperaturesand the persistence of snow are clearly
related, it is difficult to attributethe late emergence in
1985 to just one of these factors. The earliestmean exit
date was 24 April in 1981 (n = 8).
No significantdifferencesbetween years in exit dates
were observedfor males or females thatwereeitheralone
or accompaniedby offspring older than yearlings. Differences were observed for females with newborncubs
and with yearling offspring (Table 4). Females with
newborn cubs emerged earlier in 1981 (x = 30 April,
n = 3) than in other years (Table 4). Similarly, the late
spring of 1985 was correlated with the latest date of
emergence for females with newborn cubs (25 May)
(Table4). The earliestmean emergencedatefor females
with yearlings was 20 April (spring 1984); this was
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Fig. 3. Comparison of maximum daily temperature (C) (averaged over 3 days)
during the period of exit from dens in 1981 (year of early mean exit date on 24
April) and 1985 (year of late mean den exit date on 8 May).
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Table 4. Den exit dates (month/day) for Alaskan brown bear females with offspring in different years (1980/81-1985/86).

Den
year

Meanexit
datea(Mo./day)

differencesb
Significant
withbearsindenyear
Range
(S.D.)

80/81

81/82

82/83

83/84

84/85

*

**

***

Females with newborncubs at exit:
1980/81

4/30(3)c

4/14-5/3(5.8)

1981/82

5/12(3)

4/28-5/22(12.3)

*

1982/83

5/22(2)

5/15-5/28(9.2)

**

1983/84

5/8(8)

4/24-5/19(8.2)

1984/85

5/25(6)

5/20-5/28(4.1)

All years

5/13(22)

4/23-5/28(11.6)

**
**
**

***

**

-

***

**

Females with yearlingsat exit:
1981/82

5/13(4)

4/28-5/22(10.2)

1982/83

5/8(2)

4/30-5/15(10.6)

1983/84

4/20(3)

4/11-5/5(13.3)

1984/85

5/6(4)

4/24-5/20(10.7)

All years

5/5(13)

4/11-5/22(13.1)

**

**

Definedas midpoint
betweenlastdayfoundin denandfirstdayfoundoutof den.
b
with*(P< 0.10),**(P< 0.05),or ***(P<0.01).
difference
fromotheryearsindicated
c Significant
inparentheses.
Samplesize indicated
a

significantly earlier than the latest mean date for this
categoryof bears (13 May 1982) (Table 4).
Overall,brownbearsspentan averageof 201 days in
winterdensduringthis study(Table5); to my knowledge,
this is the longest mean denning period recorded for
brown bears and is about 6 weeks longer than those
recordedin Yellowstone NationalPark(Juddet al. 1987)
and 2-4 weeks longer thanthose in southeasternAlaska
(Schoen et al. 1987) or KodiakIsland (Van Daele et al.
1990). This variation is directly correlated with the
period of cold winter weather in these different areas.
Time spentin dens was not reportedfor the northeastern
Alaska area studiedby Reynolds et al. (1976). Bears in
northernAlaska probablyspend more time in dens than
in southcentralAlaska.
In southcentralAlaska,femalebrownbearsaccompanied by newborn cubs spent more time in their dens
(x = 217 days) thanothercategoriesof bears (Table 5).
Females accompaniedby yearling offspring at den exit
spent the second-longestperiod in winter dens, significantly longerthanmales who spentthe least time in dens
(189 days) (Table 5). Similar results were reportedby
CraigheadandCraighead(1972), Pearson(1975), Schoen
et al. (1987), Judd et al. (1987), and Van Daele et al.
(1990).

The nutritionaldemandson females nursingnewborn
cubs are higherthanfor othercategoriesof bears,however, they spend the least amount of time out of dens
(Table 5). Males probablyexpend the least amountof
their physiologic reserves on reproductionand males
spend significantlymore time out of dens than females
with newborncubs (Table 5).
Den Characteristics
All but one of the dens examined in this study were
excavatedin hillsides; the exception was a den thatwas
in a naturalcavity undera large rock and the bearusing
this den had enlargedthe cavity. In 2 cases, naturalrock
caves that had been used as day beds for >1 year were
found neardens. Following emergencea radio-marked
bearwith newborncubs was observedusing one of these
naturalcaves. Dens in naturalcaves were morecommon
in southeasternAlaska (Schoen et al. 1987).
Of the 96 dens wheremeasurementswere made, 86%
had collapsed,makingsome or all measurementsof den
dimensionsimpossible. No evidenceof previoususe was
found for any of the excavated dens examined. Reuse
was probablyprecludedby collapse of the den chamber
duringthe springand summer.
Meanelevationof 102 dens was 1,207 m (range320-
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Table 5. Meannumberof days spent in and out of dens by Alaskan brown bears based on reproductivestatus at exit from den.

Significantdifferencesa
with bears of statusno.

Mean
no. days

Range
(S.D.)

Status

1

Days spent in dens:
1. Female with COY

217(14)b

197-231(10.0)

2. Female with yearlings

204(10)

158-230(20.6)

**

3. Female alone or with
offspring aged 2.0+

195(17)

158-217(14.5)

***

4. Males

189(12)

155-231(15.0)

***

201(53)

156-231(18.1)

Days spent out of dens:
1. Female with COY

158(7)

149-166(6.2)

2. Female with yearlings

176(5)

151-214(26.0)

3. Female alone or with
offspringaged 2.0+

172(5)

154-179(10.3)

4. Males

180(6)

166-219(19.8)

5. Pregnantfemales

164(11)

149-177(8.4)

169(34)

149-219(15.8)

All bears

All bears

2

****

3

4

***
**

*

**

*

**

a

with*(P<0.10),**(P<0.05),or ***(P<0.01).
differencefromotheryearsindicated
Significant
in parentheses.
bSample sizeindicated

1,626 m, S.D. = 286.6 m); most dens (79%) were located

at 1,000-1,600 m (Fig. 4). Mean slope of hillside at
76 dens was 32 degrees (range = 11-60 degrees,
S.D. = 8.1 degrees). Most dens (94.7%) were on slopes
of 20-50 degrees. Of 95 dens, morewereon southaspects
(44.2%)thanon west (24%), east (20%), or north(12%)
aspects. Underthe null hypothesis that all aspects were
equally available, aspect of dens was not random
(X2= 21.8, P< 0.01).
40
(38)

30 I
n
z25

/
/

a-

(25)

/

0.

<600

600-799

800-999

1000-1199

1200-1399

1400-1599

ELEVATION(METERS)

Fig. 4. Elevationof brown bear dens in southcentral Alaska.

>1599

Den measurementsareprovidedin Table6. Typically
dens were characterizedby an entrance,a short tunnel,
and a bedding chamber. Most often the entrancewent
straightinto the hillside (withoutbends) to the bedding
chamber. In 24% of the dens, the bedding chamberdid
not have beddingmaterial. In the remainingdens, a nest
of local vegetation(grass,twigs, ormoss) was presentbut
was seldom of appreciablevolume.
Duringthewintertheentranceto most denswas sealed
by snow, althoughduringwintersof light snowfall, some
den entrancesremainedunsealedby snow until January.
The first bearsto emerge in the springtypically dug out
throughthe snow sealing theirden entrance.Frequently,
all snow hadmeltedfromaroundthe den entrancesof the
last bears to emerge from winterdens.
Vegetation at 52% of the dens was alpine tundra;at
35%, it was shrubsincludingAlnus spp., Salix spp., or
Betula glandulosa;and at 13%,it was tussock grass and
rocks. Most brown bear dens in this study area were
abovetimberlinewhererootsystemsfromtreesor shrubs
were not available to provide structuralsupportto den
roofs. Some of the few dens foundat lower elevationsin
timbered or shrubby habitats were dug under shrubs
(mostly Alnus spp.) where root systems provided such
support.

BROWNBEAR DENNINGECOLOGY* Miller

Table 6. Dimensions of brown bear dens in southcentral Alaska.

Mean

Range

S.D.

N

Entranceheight(cm)

61.2

38.0-102.0

12.5

25

Entrancewidth(cm)

73.8

39.0-133.0

17.3

31

Entrancearea (m2)

0.45

0.18-0.88

0.14

24

Chamberlength(cm)

131.8

81.0-39.0

42.1

15

Chamberwidth(cm)

138.8

84.0-231.0

40.3

22

1.85

0.65-4.46

0.99

12

Chamberheight(cm)

101.2

68.0-207.0

29.8

17

Total lenght (cm)

246.1

119.0-552.0

95.8

25

Chambervol.(m3)

Although the same den was not reused in different
years,individualbearswouldcommonlyden in the same
generalarea in differentyears. Mean distancebetween
dens used in successive years was 6.1 km (range 0.129.1 km). Therewas no differencein distancebetween
densusedin successive yearsbetweenmales(6.3 km)and
females (6.1 km). These distancesaresmallcomparedto
the mean annualhome ranges for males (1,272 km2)or
females (282 km2) of these same bears (Miller 1987).
This suggests bearstend to den in the same generalarea
in differentyears.
Bear Movements
Characteristically,bearsdennednearthe peripheryof
the rangesthey occupiedduringthe restof the yearandat
higherelevationsthenthey occupiedduringnon denning
periods. In some instances bears would move long
distances(up to 75 km) outside of theirsummerand fall
home rangesto den on the samehillside used previously.
The longestsuchmovementsweremadeby males. These
males may have been returningto the areaof theirnatal
dens. Therecould be strongselective pressureson bears
to returnto good denningareas,ratherthanrisk denning
in an area with equivalentcharacteristicsbut where an
individualhad no previous experience. Good sites are
those where wind currentsassure that the den entrance
will be well-sealed with snow and where soil and frost
characteristicsare such that dug dens are unlikely to
collapse duringwinter.
Females accompaniedby newborncubs would commonly remainat high den-level elevationsfor 2-5 weeks
following emergence. In nearby Denali Park similar
patternswere observed(Darling 1987). Otherbearsand
these same females duringyears when they were unaccompaniedby newborncubswouldmove to lower,snowfree elevations following emergence. At these lower
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elevations the phenology of edible plants was more
advancedand animal foods were more abundant. The
longer period spent in dens by parturientfemales correlates with this movement pattern. If a female with
newborncubs did not move down to lower elevations in
the spring,then she probablymaintaineda betterenergy
balanceby remainingin hibernationthanshe wouldhave
wanderingaroundin the cold with nothingto eat.
I believe the delay in moving to lower elevations
increasessurvivorshipof newbornlittersby decreasing
predationon cubs by otherbears. Femalesaccompanied
by newborncubs who moved to lower elevations soon
after emergence appearedto lose their cubs more often
than females that remainedat higher elevation (Miller
1987),althoughtheamountof datais inadequateto verify
this hypothesis. These datawereobtainedthroughuse of
radio-transmitters
with expandablecollars(Strathear et
al. 1984) placed on 13 newborn cubs. In 4 instances,
documentedcause of mortalitywas brown bear predation. Cause of mortalitywas undeterminedin 2 cases;
seven of the radio-markedcubs survived(Miller 1987).
All but one of the 6 cub mortalities were in litters of
females who moved down from higher-elevationden
sites early in the spring. The single exception was also
lost when its mother moved down to lower elevations
later in the year (mid-July). Six of the survivingradiomarkedcubs and I cub mortalityoccurredwith females
who remainedat high elevations early in the spring.
Comparisons with Black Bears
This study area is in the Susitna River Basin where
blackbeardenningecology was describedandcontrasted
with 2 otherareasin southcentralAlaska by Schwartzet
al. (1987). Because studiesof sympatricpopulationsof
black and brown bears are uncommon,some comparisons of the denningecology of these 2 species areoffered
here. Studiesof both species in this areawere conducted
simultaneouslyduring 1980-1985 (Miller 1987).
The 2 species of bearsdennedin differentportionsof
the study area; typically, black bears denned at lower
elevations in spruce-forestedhabitatsalong the Susitna
Riverandits majortributaries,while brownbearsdenned
at higherelevations above timberline. The mean elevation for 96 black beardens was lower (624.1 m, range=
267-1,324 m, S.D. = 171.8 m) thanthat for brown bear
dens ( 1,207m) (t test,P <0.05). Inthe centerof the study
areaonly 2 of 74 blackbearsdennedin locationsconsidered typical of brown bear denning habitat,and only 1
brownbeardennedin a locationconsideredtypicaldenning habitatfor black bears. In the lower portionof the
studyarea,brownbearhabitat,includingtypicaldenning
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habitat,was uncommonandbrownbearswere less abundant. Inthislowerarea,therewas less differencebetween
elevations and habitatsused by the 2 species.
All of the brownbeardens were excavated,compared
with only 56% of the black bear dens. None of the
excavatedbrownbeardenshadbeenpreviouslyused,but
29% of the excavatedblack bear dens had been used in
previousyears. Roofs of dens excavatedby black bears
were frequentlysupportedby root systems or boulders
andthese dens hadmorestructuralintegritythanthose of
brownbears. Therewas no apparentselection for aspect
in black beardens;brownbearspreferredsouthaspects.
The slopes used by both species were similar
(x = 35 degreesforblackbears;x =32 degreesforbrown
bears). Mean volume of the sleeping chamberin excavatedblackbeardens was 1.1 m3andfor brownbearsit
was 1.85 m3. Because of high variabilitythese chamber
volumes were not significantlydifferent(t test, P > 0.1).
In generaltherewas morebeddingmaterialin blackbear
densthanin brownbeardens. Thismayreflectthe greater
prevalenceof vegetablematteruseful for makingnests at
lower elevations where the black bears denned. Mean
entrancearea of black bear dens (0.22 m2) was smaller
than those for brown bears (0.45 m2) (t test, P < 0.1).
Servheen and Klaver (1983) found that the height of
entrancewas smallerfor black beardens thanfor brown
bear dens in Montana. In this study neither entrance
height or width were significantlysmallerfor excavated
black bear dens than for those of brown bears (t test,
P> 0.1).
Overall,blackbearsentereddens earlier(x = 9 October) thanbrown bears (x = 14 October)but emerged at
aboutthesametime (x = 6 Mayforblackbears;x = 5 May
forbrownbears). The meannumberof days spentin dens
for black bearswas 218 (S.D. = 15), comparedwith 201
for brown bears (S.D. = 18); days spent out of dens
averaged152 days for blackbears(S.D. = 16), compared
with 169 daysfor brownbears(S.D. = 15.8). Whenberry
cropsfailed,bothspecies entereddensearlierthanduring
otheryears.
General Observations and Management
Implications
No evidence was collected supportinga conclusion
thatdenninghabitatavailableto the brownbearpopulation or denning behavior was limiting bear population
numbersin this area. Only 1 naturalmortalityof a radiomarkedbrown bear in a den site was documented;this
mayhavebeencausedby dencollapse. OnKodiakIsland
where populationdensity is higher, mortalitiesin dens
weremorecommon(VanDaele et al. 1990). Although20

knownor assumedmortalitieswereobservedwherecubs
disappearedfrom littersduringthe periodbetweenexiting from theirnatal dens and exiting from their dens as
yearlings(Miller 1987), only 1 of these deathsoccurred
in thedenduringthedenningperiod. Onecubdiedduring
the winter of 1981/82 following a poor berry crop, 2
siblings of this cub survived. Similarly, 8 apparent
mortalitieswere observed for bears between their exit
fromdens as yearlingsandtheirexits the following year;
none of these mortalitiesoccurredduring the denning
period.
The brown bear hunting season in this area (Game
ManagementUnit 13) is currentlyopen from 1 September to 31 May. Hunting is open throughoutthe entire
denningperiod,and some radio-markedbearshave been
shotattheirden sites by huntersduringthe springseason.
In this area spring bear huntersfrequentlysearch from
aircraftfor occupied den sites. Commonly,these dens
areeasily observedas darkholes in the snow surrounded
by tracksanddirtexpelled fromthe den by bears. When
tracksaroundthe den indicatethe bearis still at the den,
huntersfrequentlywatchthe den site and shoot the bear
the next time it emerges. It is not legal for huntersto take
brownbearsaccompaniedby cubs (COYor yearlings)or
to shoot bearsthe same day the hunterswere airborne.
Availableevidence indicatesthatbrownbearpopulations in this areahave declined as a resultof harvestsin
excess of sustainablelevels (Miller 1990). In orderto
maintainpopulationnumbers,managersin thisareaneed
to reduceharvests,particularlyof adultfemales. Information on den entrancedates suggests that little can be
done during fall seasons to concentratehunting effort
away from females, because different sexes and reproductive statuscategoriesof bearsenterdens at aboutthe
sametime. Inspringseasons,however,malebearsarethe
first to leave dens and females with cub or yearling
offspring are the last to leave dens. The harvest data
supportthis observationas thereis a largerproportionof
females in hunterkills duringlate May thanfor earlierin
the season (Fig. 5). However,the percentageof females
in the kill is highest during early September,and 2-4
times as many females are killed duringeach week of
Septemberthan duringeach week of the spring season
(Fig. 5). In this area,the most effective way to decrease
hunterkill of adult females would be to close the bear
huntingseason duringearly September.
Studies of both species of bears were designed to
estimate impacts on bear populationsof a proposed2damhydroelectricprojectin the studyarea. This project
is no longerunderconsideration.Relativeto impactson
denningecology, these studiesconcludedthatthe project
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would have had a significant negative impact on black
bears (Miller 1987). Since most black bear denning
occurred in a narrow elevation range near the river, I
concluded that the proposed impoundments would have
eliminated, through inundation and disturbance, a significant proportion of black bear denning habitat (Miller
1987). I also concluded that the proposed project would
have had a negligible impact on denning ecology of
brown bears in this area, except, perhaps, from noise
associated with construction-related activities (Miller
1987, Schoen et al. 1987).
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